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Dear Mrs. Bokova
The Armenian Republic has submitted one of its most important elements of self-identity, the
Armenian traditional bread "Lavash for its inclusion into UNESCO's 2014-th list of non material
heritage of humanity. For Armenians Lavash is not just a traditional bread but also, something that
accompanies us from the birth of Armenian civilization. Being a complex of traditions and believes it
combines legends, stories, ancient rituals, crafts and related technologies thus becoming a unique
element of national culture.
Due to the fact that our NGO, the "Tonatsuyts revival of traditional festivals "focuses its activities
on the creation of a new generation, based on national, traditional cultural values and spreads its
knowledge through its heritage schools network, we highly recommend the inclusion of Lavash and
related complex of rituals into the heritage list of 2014. Taking into consideration the significance of
Lavash and related complex of elements we have already included some of them into our
educational program.
We are highly confident, that the inclusion of Armenian traditional bread Lavash into UNESCO's
representation list will contribute to better recognition of Armenian cultural heritage

and

intercultural dialogue.

Best regards
Hasmik Baghramyan
President of "Revival of Traditional Festivals" Cultural-Educational NGO
9mp]1]mU 6, pu.30, 010, t;f't;c.J:,U"L, U, L.hn !:pmpu: +374 (10)562374, info@armfest.com; www.armfest.com Str.Zakyan 6,
ap.30, 010 Yerevan, RA, Tel/fax: +374 (1 0)562374, e-mail: info@armfest.com; www.armfest.com
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House #30, Yeznik Koghbatsu St.,
Yerevan P.O. 0002, Armenia

To: Mrs. Irina Bokova
Director- General of UNESCO

Honorable Mrs. Bokova
The culture of hospitality exists in Armenia from the ancient times. The comprehensions of
honor and hospitality for Armenians are merged. The adoration of bread existed in Ancient
Armenia and vestiges of them are still preserved among us. Particularly, until present in the
villages of Armenia when the lavash is baked, the first one is distributed among the people passing
by and is not eaten by the members of family. By this, a ceremony of sacrifice is carried out.
The next fact connected with the adoration of bread is that Armenians call the process of
having meal "to eat bread", and not to have breakfast, lunch or dinner as it is accepted among
other people. The Pantheon of pre-Christian Armenia has a god of hospitality- Vanatour.
The lavash is distinguished from the viewpoint of use. lt is widespread among the
Armenian people to consider it as a strengthening meal, as it is possible to keep it for a long
period, because it is a light and nourishing food.
Numerous ceremonies and sacral rites are preserved among us that are connected with the
lavash: particularly, during the wedding ceremonies the lavash is put on the shoulders of bride and
groom in order to make them live in love and fertility; the newly born baby is wrapped in lavash in
order to make the child healthy and good looking; to bring peace and kindness to the home, as
well as remove the negative energy from it the lavash is hung on the walls.
In the daily life and mentality of Armenian people, lavash has a comprehension of a sacred
meal, as it was in previous time.
Dear Mrs. Bokova,
The «Armenian cookery traditions development and protection» NGO was established in
order to reveal the traditions of Armenian national cuisine, as well as carry out such projects that
will promote the safeguarding of the Armenian cuisine traditions and strengthen the
intergeneration connection. The purpose is to make everyone understand the importance of its
own link in the whole chain and keep it more solid.
We are organizing festivals that are characteristic to ceremonial-festive cuisine about six
years. "Bread in the highland", "Tonraton", "Festival of tolma", "Barbeque Festival", "Festival of

ceremonial and festive cuisine" has one axis - lavash. All our projects are carried out in the rural
communities during the traditional celebrations.
Commonly, if it is needed to find out the national origin and provenance of the meal it is
feasible to take into the account the most important issue - the tool, with the help of which it is
prepared.
The lavash is baked in the tonir /a cylindrical clay oven dug in the ground and used in
cooking and baking/. Many nations of the world have tonir; meanwhile for Armenians it has also
ceremonial importance and application. Many nations made tonir above the ground adapting it for
use, but Armenians dig it in the ground. During the Pantheistic era Armenians worship sun and the
tonir was the sun in the ground. In addition, the woman of Armenian origin has to worship the Sun
God, in order to make the latter favor with the bread.
Until present, lots of traditions remain alive. The newly married spouses while entering the
house bow before the tonir. If there is no church or chapel in the village then the wedding
ceremony is carried out around the tonir ... and we can bring tens of examples.
Honorable Mrs. Bokova,
We hope that the peculiar culture of Armenian people will have its own deserved place in
the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity and arouse the interest of
other people.
The idea that bread helps to maintain peace and friendship is universal. We are confident
that inscription of lavash on the above-mentioned list will help many nations to value the universal
importance of lavash baking culture.
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«Uum'inu mmtl» hmuuq:tml{m[ctJmU qmpqmgu mu m2mlJgu mu l{tiumpnu. hmumpml{ml{mu
l{mquml{tipuJm[ctJUIU qnpanr]nt[ctJmUUUplJ h]1uuml{mumu m1111tfma tiu mqqmJ]1U ]1upumfctJUIU1J, nz
UJm[ctml{mu uzml{m[ctmJpU cJ-mnmuqm[ctJmU mpcJ-tiputip]1 mumuumu]1pumu, llPUIUg t[tipUIUUIJUUitl,
qumhmmumu m urmhUJmuumu tuu11]1putip]1u: '\,mJl{ml{mu l{tiugm11mu h]1uumt[npt[ma mqqmJ]1U
tmt[mz-hmg]1u umuzt[nll htimmqnmm[ctJmuul:iplJ utiq mmumu tiu 11mptip]1 lunpptip: Uuhtipptit]1
L{lmumtipu t[l{mJmU tiu, np '\,mJl{ml{mu ttinumzlumphmu hmJl:ipnt[ puml{tigt[ma mmpmaputipmu tmt[mz
hmgu Ftlut[tit t 11mptip mnm2: UJll tiu t(l{mJmU humq]1mml{mu UJUllmuutip]1 mpllJmupmu ]1 hmJm til{ma
[ctnu]1putip]1 uumgnpllul:iplJ, ul{uma UpLtiumu Uummnt]1mJ]1g u]1uzL UpmpmmJmU lltu2mmt[mJp:
~mJl{ml{mu 1mt[mzu ml{mum llmpotit t mqqmJpU l{tiugmllmt[mpnlfctJUIU Iunphp11mu]1z, ]1uz np mti11'
urmzmmumup: upmunt[ hmJ UUIPllD Upllt[mu m Iunumnt[ml!mu t, qtimu]1u uul{ma hmg]1 l{mnpu
ml{umamupnt[ t[tipgumu, Iumzml{upmu, hmupmpntU m hUJmU 6ml{mm]1u: UjUUJUU t umL UIJGU:
lmt[mzu mqqmJpU mtftiummmpptip a]1uml{mmmpnlfctJmuutip]1 m mpmpnllmfctJmuutipl1
mupmcJ-mutit]1 PUI11UlllPP2.U t: UjU l!Ulpotit t umL Utip l{mquml{tipll[m[ctJUIU lJnllu]1g ]1pml{mumgtinll
«Uumum antip», l{mu «Umumug]1 '1mt[]1[ct» hmjl{ml{mu tUJnu]1u ut[]1pt[ma UIUUUUIUJUI L{lummmnu]1
qmplllJ, mnu]1u hmllilPlltitnt[ llmptip]1 IunphmplllJ, mqq]1 hqnpmgumu m hmpmmLumu mtiutml{muu:
'\,mpqmpcJ-mu ml1l{]1u .Pfll.:[fh.[U.
'1]1Utitnt[ Qtiq, utip mul{ti11a m pmp]1 UUJmmml{u t '\,mJl{ml{mu tmt[mz-hmgu, npurtiu mqqmJ]1U
uzmlJmJfctl1 pmgmn]1l{ mpcJ-tip, 6mumzl:it]1 llliiPOUUt mzlumph]1u, L llPUIUmU UIU2_UILfl l{mpLnp t,
3DtubDq0-]1 UUIPlllJm[ctJUIU nz Ujm[ctml{mu uzml{m[ctUIJpU cJ-mnmuqm[ctJUIU utipl{UIJUigmgzml{mu
gml!l{mu qpmugtillJ, n11h~hmump l{mutumt[ zunphml{mtmfctJmU tiup hmJmumu:
,/" ,d"'

'\,mpqmuputipnt['
«Umuum mmtt» hl{ umiumqmh'

«House of Sasoon»
Center for the support of society development
Non-governmental organization

To: Mrs. lrina Bokova
Director-General of UNESCO

The «House of Sassoon» non-governmental organization, which is a center for support of
society development, directs its activities at the issues concerning study, review, evaluation and
safeguarding of the national identity and intangible cultural heritage. The studies show that
lavash firmly found its own place in our daily life and its roots come from the Middle Ages. The
undeniable evidences prove that lavash was baked during the centuries on the Armenian
Highland on the settlements where Armenians lived. The remains of tonirs, spread throughout
the Araratian Valley, are very clear evidences. The Armenian lavash is automatically considered
as a symbol of national mode of life, and in particular cases - cult. The people of Armenian
origin take an oath and make confessions on it, kiss and put it on their forehead. The same is for
today.
Lavash is an integral part of different national ceremonies and rites. Our organization carries
out annual festival dedicated to the Armenian epic poem entitled "Daredevils of Sassoon" or
"David of Sassoon" and lavash became an adornment. The advice of the centuries to strengthen
the nation and provide longevity was passed to the mentioned festival.
Honorable Mrs. Bokova.,
Addressing you, we have very sincere and kind intention to inscribe Armenian lavash-bread on
the UNESCO's Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity and we
extend our gratitude in advance.

Respectfully,

A. Avagyan
President
«House of Sasoon» Center for the support of
society development Non-governmental organization
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'\'\ Upmqmomn'Up umpqp Umuupp hmUUIJllpp lluqml[mp uumpl[Utm UITIUI2Pll muunnf
hpml[ppl(ma hmlimJ'UpmJp'U ctnllnl[mu J!'Umq~mJ:aJm'U hum p'U'Umpqugp'Up, p'U~uruu uuqm'Utlma t
uuq unm umut, hm'UmurmqopJUI hmgp UIU[mhnl[um'U lulil1PP1J: .Pntnpu UplUOUIJll uumpugp'Up
:ran'Upp tml[mz-hmgu: q,.Jm11murummpmuu oun'Umtfmlu u11ml[ J!ntnpp hmump m'Uhpmctuzm
U[lUJUm'U'Uupp murmhnl[umuu' pp l[pm l[upgliutnl[ gnpu'UJ1 UI!lUilm lt :ranupp'Uupp ounpJ!upum'U
qnpaupu: Lml[mz-hmgp uumpm:raJm'Uu tqmmmhmq'U ~ tp: Uq'UhmJm u'U ml[mlil}.mqmu '\mJqmqm'U
tml[mzp mnml[utm:raJm'U'Uupu u'Umgma hmgmmuumq'Uupp'UqmmumtfJ!' :rau' oqmmqmpm:raJm'U L :rau'
mumuumqmumnmu'Uupnl[, npn'Up humLJuqmu uu'
1. :ranupmu :raluma tml[mz'U opup m mupu'Uup zmpm'Umq U[UihU[m'Umu t PP hmUUIJpll m
u'illil}.mJp'U hmmlym'Upz'Uupu, 11mgmpomqmuruu opqm'Upq t, qupa hml[utm'UJm:rauppg,
2. mJ'il m'U~mlj1 uurmmmqmhmpump t oqmmqnpau1 J!mgmpomqmuruu J!ntnp
6mzmmuumq'Uupb
lt
lunpmpq'Uupp
hum,
l1li~uruu
'Umlt'
muu'ilmmmpJ!up
apumqmmmpnt:raJnt'U'Uupmu,
3. mqma ctmum'Umqmhmml[map (muu'Up uuq muul[m hmump) uumm'UppJ1U m'ilhpmctuzm
hmgp lu'ill1PPt! tmal[mu t uuq opmu hmgm:ralutfmuJ!, npu Jmpmmuumq uummuuqmu mnu t
I}.mnumu,
4. :ranupp1J mmpmgliutm hmump oqmmqnpal[mu t mu11mqmu t{umutpp' m:ramp, npu
C}Jntllmgp'U umm'ilmu t m'Umu'Umurmhm:raJm'Upg, UIJUU[UU umma' m'Ul[timp,
5. tfUq UIUut( m hmtf Ulp UIUUllp 9 lUUO pg J!Ul!lL{Uigma 1JllmUIUpppU J!lUt{UiplUpllll tml(mzhmgp hmump amluul[ma (mumpp ounpJ!upmu) qmump1J L{J!ml(mqmm'Ug'Up 1Jlll}.UIUUU1J 9-10 opl[m'
UIJl hmgmmuumquupp quumu hmump:
UJU uruu'Upg qmpnl) u'Up quq UIJU uqpmhur'ilqumuu, np tml[mz-hurgu, np'U ml[mlll}.UIJ!UIP uuq t
hmuut uup 'Umlu'Up'Uuppg, zmpm'Umqmu t u'Uuq hmj uumm'Uppp qu'Ugm!lP UillJ!UIGUillUlP UUIU1J L
UIJI}.U{pUpll t lPllUlm I}.UlpUp zmpmumq:
Uup muquqa gm'Uqm:raJm'Uu t, np mulj'lnlumppliutp uup tml[mz-hmgu mu11 qm'UI1 mzlumphp
J!ntnp ctnqnl[mpl}.Uupp qu'Ugmllntll, npp hmump U[mmpmum u'Up m'ilu'Umgnpl}. mpmliml}.pUl
uulj1mqm'illj1npo'il m humm:raJm'U'Uupu:
'1-ptfutnl[ Quq' hmpqmpctm''U mpqp'U .Pnqnl[m, uup lulil}.pp'U m uua gm'Uqm:raJm'il'U t, np
'<;mJlymqmu tml[mz-hmgu qpm'Ugmu umm'ilm 3iltbbUlrO-p umpl}.qm:raJm'U n~ UJm:ramqm'U
uzmqm:ramJpU ctmnm'Uqm:raJm'U'UupqmJmgmg~mqmu gmgmqmu, npp'U mpctm'Up t, pzmh n~ upmJ'U
tfuq, UIJlJ!lllllP mqqupp:

'<;mpqm'Up'Uupnl['
Umuupp hmuUIJUpp 11uqml[mp'

SOUSER COMMUNITY OF ARAGATSOTN MARZ OF ARMENIA
In the first month since I was elected as a head of Souser community of Aragatsotn Marz
of Armenia a discussion was organized with the population of the village, as we used to say,
concerning the provision of the daily bread. The lavash was selected unanimously. The
administration initiated the provision of all necessary condition for the villagers, which include
the milling of the wheat and procurement of tonirs. The selection of lavash was not accidental.
The advantages of the Armenian lavash over the other sorts of bread were clear from the
standpoints of usefulness and economy:
1.

Lavash, which is baked in the tonir, keeps its palatability and edible quality for

many days and months, is absolutely organic product without any additives,
2.

lt is very feasible to use it with almost every dish and snack, as well as during

different ceremonies,
3.

The problem of the required bread for a certain period (for instance, for a

month) is solved by the one-day baking which transforms into a festive occasion,
4.

The local fuel - manure, is used to make fire in the tonir, which emerged from

the cattle breeding and free of charge,
5.

The amount of money, which spends (procurement of flour) a household with 9

members to bake lavash for a month, in case of other sorts of bread will last 9-10 days.
For the above-mentioned we conclude that lavash which reached us through the
centuries from our ancestors continues to be the integral part of our daily life.
Our sincere wish is to see our irreplaceable lavash-bread in the everyday life of all
nations and to achieve that goal we are willing to share our experience and skills.
The purpose of addressing you, honorable Mrs. Bokova, as well as our objective and
great willing is to have inscribed Armenian lavash on the UNESCO's Representative List of the
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. We are confident that it deserves and the inscription
will be beneficial not only for us, but for other nations as well.
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p'Um4:2m}dJUIUJJ upm qliugm11}1 qmplmpmqmJ'U pmfllillJ:.PP2D qurqun11 fuuqpp tmaumu hmuurp
hmmqururliu gnpliuu UiflUitm L :ranuppulipp olin;pplipuuru hurpgmu: !::!ntnp uumurup;pulipmu :rafumu L
oqmurqnpamu UU tmtlurz-hurg]J: q.Jmll]J hUIJillUp t humm hurg:ramfuuupntl: bpqm murpJ1 UITIUI2 Unp
ummgura gnpliup urmum plip;pp uzuuru ump:rantl qJmfllillifUillurpmuu qmquurqlipurlig tmtlmzl1 mnu'
«Lm4mqmJU hurg:ramlu» mutiurumqurpqnti: b4 mpurfuurtp'U UIJU tp, np 24:UIPllflUigmu;p npnzlit
hlilll:rallll hurg:ramlupu, qmgli UIJU urmm6urnn4, np up ;pur'UJ1 illUIUUJUil{ uuruuurqpgulippg
24:mpnflurgmu;p uumplit tm4mqmJ'Upu: btl 6}1zm tp qJmflp muliuurmurplig murmpqp ummb-JJ, np
tm4mz-hurgpu mumu qlilit 2P4:urplit}1:
U'liup urmzmnnf m hurmpmurumu liup ulip tm4mz hurgn4: UJ'U qurpmtlnp uurfuupulippg
hmmua uppm:raJmu t, npJJ urmhmu m urmhururumu liup lil212PtmJup urliu: q.p.mliu' mzfumphu lPPli

t urqqurjpU uruqumhurmlitp urpdli;pulirm4 m hpurzuqppulipn4, L ulip PflOU m guruqm:raJmUU t Qliq'
mpq]1'u !::!nqn4ur, np upurug qnflppu' 3Ilt1.rb1J4:0-}1 uurpqqm:raJm'U n2 UJm:raurquru uzurqm:ramJp'U
durnuruqm}dJUIU ulipqmJmgmg2mquru guruqmu, qpurugmu umuruur hmJqurqmu hpurzp tm4mzhmg]J:

'\,urpqmu;pulipn4'
Cli'Uur4m'U}1 hurumJ'Upl1flli4:m4mp'

To: Mrs. lrina Bokova
Director- General of UNESCO

Dear Mrs. Bokova,
The community of Shenavan of Aragatsotn Marz of Armenia is self-sufficient from the
standpoint of cereal crop (grain) production. This enables the possibility to maintain the
centuries-old tradition of lavash-bread making, which reached us. Considering the advantage of
the lavash over the different sorts of bread, the administration of community helps population
to mill the corn and procure tonirs /a cylindrical clay oven dug in the ground and used in

cooking and baking/ that are very important components of the population's daily life. All
families bake and use lavash-bread. The village is famous for its bakers. Two years ago the
administration of the village organized the festival of lavash with the "Best Baker" nomination
during the celebration of rich harvest. The joyful fact was that we could not choose the best
baker, may be for the reason that tens of participants were the best. The eldest grandmother
was right when she told that it is impermissible to give a qualification to the lavash-bread.
We adore and are proud of our lavash. lt is a relic that reached us through the centuries and we
keep and cherish it as the apple of our eye. We are aware that there are lots of national
invaluable wonders and values in the world, and our wish and desire, honorable Mrs. Bokova, is
that Armenian wonder lavash-bread will be inscribed on the Representative List of the
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity of UNESCO.

Respectfully,

Mr Ashot Ghazaryan
Head of Shenavan Community
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lilllJ.ill2 hillg"Q. hill] d-nrtnlJ.p:qp n~ UJmra-illqillu U2illqm]i7illJpU. d-illnilluqmra-JillU illJU pillgillnpq
millpphpg t, np.u pp. umhrtoliillu UJ.illhpg upu~ op.u illuluillJiTillP UJ.illhUJ.illulJ.ht m LillJUnp.hu
qpp.illnLJ.mu 1:; n~ tfpillJU L.illJillUmillumu, illJLll upill uillhUilluuhp.pg :qmpu' illJU hp.qp.uhp.mu, mp
illUJ.p.mu hu hillJ d-nrtnLJ.p:qp uhp.qillJillgmgp~uhp."Q.: lilllJ.ill2P Jmpillhillmqmra-Jmug qillJillumu 1::
up.illumu, np. illJU hill]hp.p hillliillp. tfpillJU mmhum ~t, illJLh mnuillopuillqillu m UJ.ill2milltfmU.J;?ill]pU.
U2illuillqmra-Jmu muhgnrt U2illqmra-illJpU. qillp.hnp millpp., npu pp. qillJmU. mhrtU. mup hillp.uilluhqillu,
Ji7ill11UillU ohuhp.mu, illLj_illUI}illqillU mnuhpp opuillqillU illpillp.nrtmra-JmU.uhp.mu m
hilllJ.illmilltPJ;?Uhpp uh2: P.p pillqUill~muqgpnuilll tmra-JillUp LilllJ.ill2U ill]UOJ1 tL hill] d-nrtnLJ.p:qp
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lilllJ.ill2 hillgp uhp.qillJmra-JmU.g ill]I} gmgillqmu qU.UJ.illump hill] d-nrtnLl_p:qp n~ U]m]i7illqillu
U2illqmra-illJpU. d-runilluqmra-JillU hillup.illhn~illqUillug, huillp.illLj_np.mra-JmU. qguO.hnp illUpillUJ.U.:qhL
up2U2illqmra-illJpU. qillUJ. hp.u m illqmpLJ.illguht U2illqmra-illJpU. hpqlunumra-JmU"Q. millpphp hpqp.uhpp
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Hovhannes Sharambeyan folk art center
To: Mrs. lrina Bokova
Director-General of UNESCO

Dear Mrs. Bokova,
The lavash is one of the unique elements of the Armenian people's intangible cultural heritage
which was maintained and widely used not only within the boundaries of Armenia but also
outside of it- in those countries where people of Armenian origin lives. The peculiarity of lavash
is that it is not a sole meal for Armenians, but also important festive-ceremonial and adoration
cultural element. lt has its own stable role in wedding and funeral ceremonies, ceremonial
services of the traditional feasts and believes. Due to its multifunctional essence the lavash
continues to be an expression of national identity at present.
Considering the above-mentioned characteristics, as well as the existence of lavash in the daily
life from the ancient times until present, we suggest to inscribe it on the Representative List of
the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity of UNESCO. The presence of lavash in the list will
promote the public awareness on the Armenian people's intangible cultural heritage, enable
the maintenance on intercultural dialogue and make more active cultural dialogue between
different countries and nations.
Respectfully,

Mr. H. Hoveyan
Director
Hovhannes Sharambeyan folk art center
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COMMUNITY OF PARTIZAK VILLAGE

The village of Partizak (Aragatsotn Marz, Armenia) was settled down 40 years ago on the virgin
land and now I am heading this community. lt is distinctive that near new houses a construction
for tonir is built in order to bake lavash. Each household that settles down here follows the
national traditions in their daily life and safeguards them.
The villagers willfully refused from the bread supply from outside, as the village is located on
the distant area. They also refused to bake other sorts of bread and choose baking lavash by
own means, as it is profitable from the economic point of view and do not contain additives,
has «long life» and is «hand-made». The most important issue is that no any game of nature
(especially snowstorms that close the roads) can be a matter of concern for the Partizak
villagers to have their daily bread.
Honorable Mrs. Bokova, the example of our village - oasis can be educational and required for
many similar settlements in the world. We are ready share our experience and skills and kindly
ask to inscribe Armenian lavash on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Humanity.
Thank you in advance and respectfully,
L Avagyan
Head of Partizak Community

To: Mrs. lrina Bokova
Director-General of UNESCO

My name is Bavakan Vardumyan. I was born in the village of Ushi of Aragatsotn Marz of
Armenia in 1958. I helped my mother to bake lavash since my childhood and participated in all
processes. The day when we used to make fire in the tonir and bake bread was a festive
occasion for our large family. Gradually, I have mastered all operations concerning the baking
process of lavash - starting from the flour screening to the baking of bread on the hightemperature edges. After graduation of the school, I got married and moved to lrind Village of
the same region. My mother-in-law also had tonir as my mother did and she also baked lavash.
She was very glad when I offered my help. My skills and secrets that I received from my mother
were maintained and completed by the knowledge provided by my mother-in-law. Now I can
proudly say that I'm the successor of their work. Once in a month we light fire in the tonir, start
baking ceremony and turn it into a real festive occasion, which we cannot imagine without the
lavash-bread. lt is tasty, fragrant and at the same time has no additives. The dough is made only
from the leaven and the fire in the tonir is made of manure. The latter provides not only the
desired temperature but also transfers the scent of thousands of plants and flowers. As a rule
during these days our neighbors or relatives come together and help each other. I am teaching
my daughter the secrets of baking of lavash as well and I hope that there won't be shortage of
lavash-bread.
Gradually, I am coming to the conclusion that in case you have tonir and lavash in your hose
then you have everything. Lavash, which is stored in the bake house with tendance, gives the
feeling of satiety when you look at them and unintentionally you do not notice the shortage of
other products. Maybe this the reason of adoration of the lavash-bread.
Honorable Mrs. Bokova,
I appeal from my turn to inscribe the Armenian lavash that do not have any comparison for
inscription on the UNESCO's Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Humanity and supplement it. In this case I will feel happy as I will have very small contribution.
Respectfully
Bavakan Vardumyan
Village of lrind
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To: Mrs. Irina Bokova
Director-General of UNESCO
From: Mr. Arm en Ayvazyan
Resident of Jrarat block of Hrazdan City
Kotayk Marz (region) of Armenia

Dear Mrs. Bokova,
I was born in the former village community of Jrarat, which now is one of the blocks
of Hrazdan City. The city enlarged so that it included our community as well. Now our
community is a part of the city. Certainly, the urban life has its own rules that have their
impact on influenced the traditional culture.
Taking into account these challenges, the residents of our village pay a special
attention to the maintenance of the traditional culture, and continue the use and transfer of
the traditional knowledge and skills to the next generation. Jrarat Community transformed
into a local cultural area, where the elements of intangible cultural heritage that emerged
during the centuries still continue to exist.
The culture of lavash-baking is one of the important and valued elements of the
traditional culture of the community. As a block of the city, there are sorts of bread
produced in the factory, but the people of Jrarat continue the tradition of lavash-baking in
tonir. This is also conditioned by the fact that lavash has a ceremonial role in all traditional
celebrations, public lik wedding, funerals and birthdays and not only with preference of
the people.
All families are baking lavash in Jrarat. However, there are also renowned lavash
bakers, for whom the lavash baking process has not only the above-mentioned significance,
but also it is a job. They have approved a manufacture of the traditional lavash, which is
widely consumed not only in our region, but also in the capital and other regions.
Honorable Mrs. Bokova,
I graduated Yerevan State Pedagogical University after K. Abovyan, the Faculty of
Culture, where since 2008 the subject on intangible cultural heritage was taught. As a
resident of Jrarat, I have an opportunity to deploy the obtained knowledge in the sphere of
management at my birthplace. I established the Museum of Jrarat community where the
exhibits connected with the history of community are stored and exposed. The museum has
rich experience in the sphere of safeguarding and exposing live heritage. We organize
events, conversations with children, meetings with the bearers of intangible cultural
heritage and register the stories that they tell. By these measures, I have an intention to

make lavash-bakers more famous, implant respect within society towards them and pass
the feeling of being appreciated.
I assure that the culture of lavash is the most important heritage for our community
and it is one of the well-safeguarded and vital elements. The inscription in the list is of
great importance for us. It will make us proud and will stimulate the development of
economy and tourism.
We hope that this element will be valued by UNESCO and inscribed on the
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Respectfully,

Armen Ayvazyan

To: Mrs. lrina Bokova
Director-General of UNESCO

My name is Satik Petrosyan and I am from Nalbandyan Village of Armavir Marz of Armenia. I am
65 years old woman. My mother taught me how to bake lavash when I was 15-16 years old.
After marriage, I asked my young husband to bring a tonir to our house in order to bake lavash.
He agreed with love and it is more than 40 years that our family uses lavash. I can say that
perfection was achieved during these years. My baked lavash is famous and I am very proud for
that as I continue the work of our ancestors and hold my mother in remembrance. I am willing
to pass my experience and knowledge to all bakers with love. As a rule, I use only leaven to
make the dough. A particular portion of milk is added to the warm water for dough. The use of
any stimulator is ruled out. Actually, the schedule from the making dough up to the putting into
tonir must be kept. The vine and fruit -tree branches are used to make fire in the tonir by which
a peculiar scent is passed to lavash. Tonir must be always kept warm in order to have well
baked lavash. The newly baked lavash must be kept under the sun in order to keep it for long
period - one month and more. The edible quality and palatability of lavash remain even if it is
kept for a long period. As a rule when the winter starts, we bake lavash for the whole winter
period and we keep it in the bake house. The required amount of bread is put aside, wrapped in
the textile and sprayed with the water. After this procedure a few minutes later, you will have
fresh bread with the same taste and smell as it was just taken out from the tonir.
lt is also worth to mention the economic benefits of lavash. According to my calculation, I saved
20-30 thousands US dollar in the course of provision with bread.
Dear Mrs. Bokova,
Whether these tangible advantages do not allow inscribing Armenian lavash on the
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity?

With love and expectations,

Mrs. Satik Petrosyan
Nalbandyan Village

My name is Yerazik Sergey Minasaryan. I was born in 1954 in the village of Lchashen

I

Sevan/.

Then I got married and moved to Jrarat Village in 1969. I learned baking lavash from my
mother-in-law, whose name was Hrush, and she was the daughter of Minasar. My mother-inlaw is a baker of a standing reputation. Today we gather with our neighbors, having a chat,
singing and start to bake the lavash. During the process we are having a cup of coffee and
preparing chmur /fresh warm bread with oil/ and bokon /sort of bread/. For instance, this
tradition is characteristic to our block.
Y. Minasaryan

/

I

My name is Sirvard Benjamin Hakobyan and I was born in 1947. I live in Jrarat and bake lavash
for 40 years. My mother, who is 87-years old woman, taught me baking and until present, she
participates in the process. In previous times, we used to bake lavash for wedding and funeral
ceremonies. Now we organized a production and that is why lavash is baked on celebrations as
well- New Year, Easter, Vardavar, etc. Our neighbors participate in the process and bake lavash
by turn. I hope that my bride will continue my work, as she is the person who does the best
rolling pin.
S. Hakobyan

My name is Mrs. Lusia Grigor Muradyan and I was born in 1938. I am 75-years old woman
and it is about 40 years that I am baking lavash (traditional sort of bread for Armenians) in
our bake house. My neighbors, my bride and granddaughters also participate in the lavash
baking process. Traditionally, we bake lavash before the joyful events.
I have learnt lavash baking from my grandmother and now I am teaching my
granddaughters. I will continue lavash baking, as I will be still vigorous enough.

L. Muradyan

